| A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I | J | K | L | M | N | O | P | Q | R | S | T | U | V | W | X | Y | Z |
| about ab | above abv | according ac | across acr | after af | afternoon afn | afterward afw | again ag | against ag | almost alm | already alm | also al | although al | altogether alt | always alw | △ance △e | and △ | ar △ | as △ | about abv | above abv | according ac | across acr | after af | afternoon afn | afterward afw | again ag | against ag | almost alm | already alm | also al | although al | altogether alt | always alw | △ance △e | and △ | ar △ | as △ |
| Composition Signs | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| capital letter | capital word | capital pass | capital, term | grade 1 symbol | grade 1 word | grade 1 pass | grade 1, term | italic symbol | italics word | italic passage | italic, term | |
| | | | | | | | | | | | | |  |

**UEB Braille Chart from Duxbury Systems**

**Punctuation Signs**
- apostrophe
- asterisk
- brackets [ ]
- British pound
- colon
- comma
- dash
- decimal point
- dollar
- ellipsis
- exclamation
- euro
- hyphen
- number sign
- parenthesis
- period
- question mark
- quote, double ""
- quote, single ‘’;
- semicolon
- slash mark
- yen

**Undecorated word** does not touch other letters.
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